Winter, 2013

FEEL THE ENERGY IN 2013...
After three years in office, I feel confident that Parma
Heights is moving in a positive direction. We survived a
nearly $2 million deficit and, despite continuing financial
challenges, I view 2013 as the year that will see our
development plans come together to re-energize our city.
All of our departments are working
together to continue to provide the highest
quality of safety, services and programs
that make Parma Heights such a great place
to live, work, raise a family, and retire.
BUSINESS OVERVIEW
With a “store-by-store, block-by-block,
street-by-street” approach to economic
development, we have seen storefronts
begin to fill and businesses renovate.
I am happy to report that our biggest
problem area, the Cornerstone property at
the corner of West 130th and Pearl Road,
is inching closer to development. Legal
measures by the city have resulted in the
demolition of the former Too’s Company/
Field Office on West 130th Street and
the ongoing re-grading of the property
to remove the large mounds. Even more
encouraging is the imminent announcement of a local
commercial broker to handle sale of the property.
On a much larger scale, 2013 will see the institution
of a Community Reinvestment Area, a significant new
economic development tool. More details can be found in
Law Director Michael Pokorny’s update on page 5.
PARKS AND RECREATION
In the center of town, our “Greening of Parma Heights”
initiative is paying-off with the construction of the Parma
Heights-Big Creek Connector Trail, linking the Metroparks
all-purpose trail directly with the Greenbrier Commons.
This project, completely funded by grant monies, is
expected to be completed this summer.
Providing recreational opportunities for residents of all
ages continues to be one of my administrative priorities.
This year, I am happy to report that we have recently
signed an agreement with the City of Brook Park granting
our residents access to Brook Park’s Recreation Center,
conveniently located on Holland Road. The partnerships

we have forged with the cities of Brook Park and
Brooklyn mean our residents will now have access to
two great recreation facilities. Details on both facilities
can be found in the 2013 Recreation Brochure that will
be mailed to every home or on our website at www.
parmaheightsoh.gov.
CHALLENGES
It is important to understand that
there are still several cuts to the city
budget that will take effect as a result of
state policy. On page 3, you will find an
overview by Finance Director Terrence
Hickey.
With that in mind, our infrastructure
considerations center around the
many roads that are in need of repairs
ranging from asphalt overlays to total
reconstructions. City Engineer Dan Neff
(see page 5) estimates that North Church
alone will cost $1 million. In adition to
road repairs, our largest capital needs
are new roofs at the Police/Fire building
and the NEO Soccer complex. As always,
we will prioritize and try to accomplish
as much as possible with our limited resources. You can
be assured that we will continue to work with other cities
to share both services and equipment as a way to lower
costs for everyone.
MEMORIAL TRIBUTE
We will see the completion of the Parma Heights 9/11
Memorial this year with an anticipated dedication in
the spring. This is truly a community effort, reflecting
the monetary donations of residents, businesses and
employees, and the hard work of many local union
members. Please continue to check our website or
Facebook page for details about this and other current
community events.
LIBRARY UPDATE
June, 2013, marks the 50th anniversary of the Parma
Heights Library. In the early 1960’s, Parma Heights
forged a new legal precedent by becoming the first City
in the State of Ohio to pass a bond issue to construct a
library building and then lease it back to the county to
be operated as a branch library within the county library
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LIBRARY UPDATE (continued)
system. This method became the model by which the
Cuyahoga County Public Libary system expanded its
branches throughout the county. The Cuyahoga County
Public Library has been ranked the number one library
in the United States.
Please be assured that I will keep the history of our library
and its importance to our community in the forefront of
my discussions with the library administration regarding
the future of the Parma Heights Branch.
WELCOME SPRING
As spring returns, be on the watch for over 500
daffodils planted in our city parks and public spaces
by the Parma Heights
Garden Club last fall.
The Garden Club has
done an outstanding
job in a short period of
time with this project
and
enhancements
to our Community
Garden.
If you are
interested in joining
this organization to
help beautify our city, please call Kathy at 888.9178,
Dale at 364.7664 or Renee at 665.1064.

Parma Heights Ordinances require all contractors
performing work in the city to be registered with the
city. A call to the Building Department can verify if your
contractor is registered. If they are not registered, they
must become registered before beginning any work. This is
done for your protection to ensure that they have liability
insurance and that the city has contact information if there
are any problems. Registration materials are available at
the Building Department.
Whether you are having a contractor do the work or
you are going to tackle the project yourself, the Building
Department can answer any questions you have regarding
necessary permits. Please obtain the necessary permits
prior to the start of your project. If the contractor agrees to
obtain the necessary permits, call the Building Department
to verify that permits have been issued.
Building permits insure that the proposed work is in
accordance with the applicable building codes. Qualified
inspectors make inspections as work progresses.
These inspections are are made at no extra cost, at the
homeowner’s convenience; and, most importantly, verify
that work is being done safely and correctly.
While you’re busy with your home improvements don’t
forget to check your lamppost! Remember to keep your
lamppost in working order and lit nightly!

GREEN REFUSE & RECYCLING

Service Department
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Spring will be here before we know it. Many of us
are already thinking about spring clean up and home
improvements. Please take a moment to review the
following list of items that are routinely inspected by our
property maintenance inspectors:
• Routine Lawn and Shrubbery Maintenance
• Weed Control
• Gutters and Downspouts: cleaned and securely
attached
• Homes and Garages: no chipping or peeling paint
• Sidewalks and Drives: leveled and in good repair
• Address Numbers: clearly visible from the street
All property owners and renters are responsible for
the continual upkeep of their property. The goal of the
Property Maintenance Inspection Program is to preserve
the quality of properties through ongoing inspections to
assure proper maintenance. Please do your part in helping
to maintain Parma Heights as a beautiful place to live. If
you are planning any home or property improvements this
year, don’t forget to call our Building Department.

We are approaching our first full year of the Green
Refuse & Recycling program! The program has yielded
dramatic increases in recycling tonnage and decreases in
our solid waste tonnage. Thank you for your continued
participation!
This spring, Republic Services will again be mailing a
Waste Collection magnet with holiday and bulk pick-up
dates.
Yard Waste Collection
wApril 15th – November 30th on your regular collection
day.
wYard waste (includes grass clippings and leaves) can be
placed out in the following manner: brown paper yard
bags or in a 32 GL can clearly marked yard waste.
wSmall branches may be cut & bundled with rope or
twine. Bundles should not exceed 40 lbs. or 3 ft. in
length. Bundles should be placed next to yard waste bags
or cans.
Bulk Item Collection
wWeek of 3rd Monday each month year-round.
Examples of bulk items are furniture, appliances, and
other large household items. Additional bags of garbage
not in the refuse cart will NOT be taken on bulk item
collection day.
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Saturday Refuse Drop Off
wService Department crews will staff the Saturday Refuse
Drop Off at the dumpster located in the Service Yard at
6184 Pearl Road the 2nd & 4th Saturdays of each month.
Excess household waste and yard waste may be dropped
off for disposal.

TREE MEMORIAL PROGRAM
Are you looking for a unique and lasting memorial to
honor a special person in your life? The Tree Memorial
Program is a wonderful
way to remember a loved
one while beautifying our
community. Memorial trees
are planted on city-owned
property throughout our
community.
Each memorial tree
is
identified
with
a
personalized plaque at its base. The cost for the tree and
the personalized plaque is $250.00. Service Department
employees plant the tree and install the plaque. Please
contact us for additional information. A special thank
you to our residents who have already participated in this
program.

Dennis Patten, Director
440.884.9607

Economic Development Department
SHOP PARMA HEIGHTS
Throughout the year, we at city hall always encourage
our residents to support our local businesses by shopping
Parma Heights, so I thought it might be fun to chronicle
my December Christmas shopping experience and share
how I “Shopped Parma Heights” for my family.
On the first day, I started the morning by grabbing a
breakfast sandwich with coffee and filling up the gas tank
at Yorktown Automotive Center, a business that has been
family-owned for over 40 years. Next, I visited another
shop that has been in our town for 40 years, Parma
Vacuum, where I purchased a Haan steam cleaner. Then
I strolled over to The Exchange where I was able to buy
several CDs from their huge selection for both my children.
Finally, I grabbed lunch at Dragon Gate restaurant near
the intersection of W 130th and Pearl.
On the second day, I headed out on Pearl Road to
Howard’s Jewelry Center, which has been located at
the corner of Pearl and York for nearly 15 years, where
I purchased Chamilia charm bracelets and accessories
for my wife and daughter. Next, I headed over to Red
Wing Shoes, another retailer that has been a part of our
business community for over 40 years, and acquired a
great pair of comfortable shoes. Jerry Kuhn’s Kwik Car

Wash, in business since 1953, was next on my list where I
purchased car wash gift certificates for my father-in-law. I
finished out my shopping trip with a warm bowl of soup at
the ClubHouse Pub & Grub, which has been family-owned
for over 20 years.
As you can see, in a couple of days, within a couple of
blocks, I was able to check off the names on my shopping
list by just scratching the surface of the 300+ businesses
located in our town. For a complete list, visit our website
at www.parmaheightsoh.gov and click on the Shop
Parma Heights icon.

Joseph E. Sebes, Director
440.884.9600 x32

Finance Department
Fiscal pressures from state mandated revenue reductions
continue to impact the City’s budget as we head into 2013.
The Local Government Fund, which provided nearly
$619,000 to the city’s General Fund in 2012, will be
reduced to approximately $211,000. As of January 1, 2013,
the Estate Tax has been eliminated; which while good news
for some taxpayers, will result in a significant revenue loss
for Parma Heights. If passed into law, changes proposed
by the state legislature to make municipal income tax
collection uniform across the State of Ohio, will likely
result in a reduction to our income tax revenues.
In addition, the 2012 Cuyahoga County property
reappraisal has resulted in an 8% reduction in overall
city property valuation; which will result in a reduction of
$278,157 in General Fund property tax revenues this year.
Overall, General Fund revenues are anticipated to drop
$690,000, or approximately 5% compared to 2012.
General Fund expenditures are projected to increase by
$368,340, or approximately 2.5%, compared to 2012; due
in significant part to increases in employee benefit costs.
Medical insurance costs are budgeted at a level 10% greater
than in 2012. Workers compensation costs are estimated
to increase by nearly 20% in 2013. Additionally, the Police
and Fireman Pension Fund has changed the timing of
the pension contribution from a quarterly to a monthly
payment schedule, which will result in an increased cost of
$129,000 in 2013.
Fortunately, the city’s 12/31/12 ending General Fund
balance will allow us to absorb such increases this year
without adversely affecting services; and allow us time to
continue adjusting as we look toward 2014.

Terrence Hickey, Director
440.884.9600 x16
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Recreation Department
Welcome to 2013! We appreciate everyone who took the
time to take part in our Christmas Tree Lighting ceremony
in December. We added more lighting to the gazebo which
provided a very festive look for the holiday season.

BASEBALL/SOFTBALL/T-BALL
REGISTRATION
will
be held on Saturday, March 2nd & 9th from 9-11 a.m. at
Parma Heights City Hall. Fees: Residents/$30 and NonResidents/$50. Cash or check only. This year, teams (ages 9
and over) will have the opportunity to play at least one game
under the lights at Kurtz Park!

In late April, we will once again offer the Aquafina
PitchHit&Run Event for kids ages 7-14. Watch our website or
call for information after March 1st.

We need JUNIOR UMPIRES (ages 12-17) for our youth
programs. Classes start on Saturdays in March and end
in early May. If you are interested call the Recreation
Department or come to the registration to sign up for classes.

OPEN SWIM is available to Parma Heights residents at Valley
Forge High School from 7-9 p.m. on Thursday evenings
through March 28th . This is a free program. However, proof
of residency is required. Children 12 and younger must be
accompanied by an adult.
Our next YOGA w/PILATES class begins Monday, March 18th
for 8 weeks at a cost of $50. You can register at City Hall until
Wednesday, March 13th. Office hours are Monday-Friday
from 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. .

If you are interested in sharpening your golf skills, The Golf
Factory, located in the NEO Soccer facility is offering GOLF
LESSONS at discounted rates for Parma Heights residents.
Contact Steve Vaughn at vaughnsteve@hotmail.com or call
440.821.6137 for more information.
Please don’t forget about the Parma Heights-Brooklyn and
Parma Heights-Brook Park Recreation Partnerships
for all your fitness needs. Visit the Recreation page on
our city website www.parmaheightsoh.gov. You can
also contact Brooklyn Recreation at www.brooklynohio.
gov or 216.351.5334 or Brook Park Recreation at www.
cityofbrookpark.com or 216.433.1545.

A big change is coming this year at the largest of our
parks; the construction of the Parma Heights-Big Creek
Connector Trail in the Greenbrier Commons. This project
is a collaborative effort by the city, the Cleveland Metroparks
and the Ohio Department of Natural Resources Recreational
Trails Program. Completely funded by grant dollars, the
$324,000 project will create a new trail that will link our
existing trail entrance near Halcyon behind the NEO Soccer
facility to an 85-foot bridge that will span the Big Creek and
allow residents direct access to the Big Creek Parkway. A
small side trail will lead to our multipurpose trail behind the
Cassidy Theatre.

Public Safety Department
FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Fire Department would like to thank Mayor Byrne and
the Council for the allocation of $125,000 to upgrade the
self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) including new
air cylinders and rapid intervention equipment. This new
equipment is arguably the most important piece of personal
protective equipment the firefighter wears in hazardous
environments and it meets the latest safety standards.

Fire Safety: Portable Heaters
An estimated 900 portable heater fires in homes are reported to U.S. fire departments each year and cause an estimated 70 deaths, 150 injuries and $53 million in property loss.
Portable heaters are involved in 45 percent of all fatal
heating fires in homes!
You can prevent a portable heater fire in your home this
winter by following a few fire safety steps:
w Turn heaters off when you go to bed or leave the room.
w Keep anything that can burn such as bedding, clothing and
curtains at least three feet away.

w Only use portable heaters from a recognized testing
laboratory and with an automatic shut-off so that if they tip
over, they shut off.

w Plug portable heaters directly into outlets and never into
an extension cord or power strip.

POLICE DEPARTMENT

w Two new police officers were appointed and will begin
their basic training at the Ohio State Highway Patrol Academy in March.

w Congratulations to Ptl. Terry O’Toole who retired after 26
years with the department.
wPtl. Chris Rossman and Luke Wittasek were recognized by
University Hospitals as the department’s Top Cops, for seat
belt enforcement and OVI arrests respectively.
wThe Police Department received the Platinum Safety
Award from AAA this year. This award nationally recognizes those departments that are considered leaders in saving lives and preventing injuries by conducting educational
programs and promotional campaigns aimed at encouraging safe driving habits.

wThe Police Department also received a top award from
University Hospitals for outstanding participation in the
“Click It or Ticket” seat belt campaign. Ptl. Daniel Kravanis
was recognized with an individual award for a presentation
he gave to over one thousand Valley Forge High School students about the dangers of distracted driving.

Law Department w Michael Pokorny, Director w 884.9600 x29
Tom Moran, Director
440.884.9600 x37

Brent Collins, Director
440.884.9600 x37
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Law Department

Engineering Department

COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT AREA

SNOW ROAD RECONSTRUCTION

The Law Department, working under the direction of
the Mayor, drafted legislation for Council’s consideration
regarding community reinvestment.

Cuyahoga County has re-issued bids and the date for submittal is February 7, 2013, with results to follow within a
few weeks. The contract is expected to be let by the end of
March with construction to begin in April and completed
in August of 2013.

The Ohio Community Reinvestment Area program is
an economic developmental tool that is administered by
municipal government and provides real property tax
exemptions to residents and businesses that invest in our
community.
Reinvestment in our community is a vital component of
the Mayor’s commitment to enhance property values in
our city. Under the program, homeowners can make an
investment in their home and obtain a defined exemption
on the increased value of the improvement to their
property. Likewise, businesses will be able to discuss with
the city administration projects that may qualify for the
program.
The program preserves current tax revenues for the city
and encourages enhancement of properties in the City of
Parma Heights.
Under this program the City will not see one dollar less
than it does now in real property tax revenue, yet a resident
will benefit from an incentive to enhance their property.
Incentives may be available later this year.

Michael Pokorny, Director
440.884.9600 x29

CLEARVIEW DRIVE
The city contracted with Geotech Services, Inc. to lift the
concrete pavement on Clearview Drive which will extend
the longevity of the roadway while eliminating the grade
separation along the centerline.

NORTH CHURCH BRIDGE
Design is under way for the replacement of the North
Church Bridge with construction expected to begin in 2014.
We are pleased to announce that we have obtained a grant
from the Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT) to
cover 80% of the construction expenses.

Dan Neff, City Engineer
UPCOMING SPECIAL WASTE
COLLECTION EVENTS
Service Garage w 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

EXTRA REFUSE DROP-OFFS
Second and Fourth Saturday every month

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE

STORMWATER WORKSHOP

Saturday, April 13th

Tuesday, March 5th
6:30 p.m.
City Council Chambers

RECYCLE YOUR COMPUTER

(6281 Pearl Road)
The Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District
will present information on the Sewer District’s Regional Stormwater Management Program.
They will provide assistance to residents in applying for a 25% Individual Residential Property Credit.
Additional information about the Regional Stormwater Management Program AND OTHER PUBLIC
MEETINGS are available at www.neorsd.or/stormwater.

Saturday, April 20th
The City of Parma Heights is a community historically
open and accessible to any and all persons without
exception or exclusion. Our first Fair Housing Resolution
was adopted in 1968 and in 1996, the City adopted a Fair
Housing Ordinance, which was updated in December,
2011. The Fair Housing Ordinance provides for Fair
Housing throughout the city, assuring that all persons
have full and equal opportunity to consider all available
housing for themselves and their families within the city
without being discriminated against on the basis of race,
color, religion, sex, ancestry, handicap, familial status,
national origin or military status and to promote a stable
racially integrated community.
The Fair Housing Ordinance also established a Fair
Housing Review Board to mediate any complaints of
discriminatory housing practices.
For information concerning Fair Housing within the City
of Parma Heights, contact Michelle Teresi, Building and
Housing Coordinator at 440.884.9607.

City of Parma Heights
6281 Pearl Road
Parma Heights, Ohio 44130
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**ECRWSS**

COMPOSTING SEMINAR
Win a free composting bin!
Wednesday, April 17th
6:30 p.m.
Cassidy Theatre

POSTAL CUSTOMER

YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS...
ARE
WORKING
TOGETHER....
FOR YOU!!!
L-R: JoAnn Koch, Robert Verdile, Jim McCall,
Marie Gallo, Mayor Mike Byrne, Anthony Stavole,
Ralph Kolasinski, Lesley DeSouza

Like our Facebook page to
get valuable updates and
information or visit
our website at:
www.parmaheightsoh.gov

Mayor’s Office: 440.884.9600 x15
mayorsoffice@parmaheightsoh.gov
City Council: 440.884.9600 x35
council@parmaheightsoh.gov

When you visit our
website, sign-up for
valuable coupons from
local businesses

